Tips for AP Students
Taking an AP course will give you the opportunity to tackle collegelevel work, develop skills that will help you in future AP classes and in
college, and stand out to college admissions officers who’ll see AP on
your transcript.
Here are a few tips to help you through your AP journey.
Watch AP Daily Videos
Review and continue building your knowledge of course content and skills with AP® Daily. Watch these short
videos taught by experienced AP teachers on your own time to brush up on and practice all the content and
skills that will be assessed on your AP Exam this year. Log in to AP Classroom to get started.

Utilize AP Classroom Resources
▪ Topic Questions: Practice questions assigned by your teacher that check your understanding and give
you immediate feedback on each unit topic.
▪ Progress Checks: Assessments unlocked by your teacher to gauge what you know and can do after
each unit of the course. Use the results to create a study plan for the AP Exam.
▪ My Reports: A personal dashboard that shows your understanding of course content and skills over
time so you can view your progress from unit to unit.
▪ Additional Tips: More ways to get the most out of your AP Classroom experience.
▪ Exam Practice Questions: Practice for your upcoming AP Exams with questions created by the AP
Program. Download the 2021 free-response questions (for exams that have them) and review sample
student responses and scoring guidelines from previous exams. Visit the Exam Preparation section of
the About the Exam tab on your course page to check if free-response questions are available.

Search College Credit Policies
Taking an AP course and exam gives you the opportunity to earn college credit while still in high school. As
you start to plan for college, you should become familiar with the credit policies at colleges and universities
you’re interested in attending. The AP Credit Policy Search tool will show you exam scores each university
accepts per course for placement/credit.

Opt In to Student Search Service
Hear directly from colleges and scholarship programs by joining Student Search Service™. You can learn
about colleges across the country without ever leaving home.
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